Eight Ideas for Demystifying Your Board
By Ginny Vanderslice, President, Praxis Consulting Group, Inc.,
Philadelphia, PA

Effective boards make a significant
contribution to their company’s success.
However, in many cases, employeeowners do not understand why their
organization has a board, what the
board does, what kinds of decisions the
board makes, and, ultimately, how their
board adds value. When there are board
members who are not employees of the
company, employee owners often wonder why it makes sense to let outsiders
influence corporate decision-making. In
return, board members, especially if they
are external to the company, often feel
disconnected from employee owners’
experiences in and perspectives about
the company as well as not understanding employees’ concerns.
To eliminate frustrations or distrust
that can arise when employee owners
have mistaken ideas about the kinds of
decisions that boards make, some ESOP
companies have taken focused action to
demystify their boards and, as a result,
report a high degree of satisfaction
among both the board members and the
employee-owners involved. To make
the work of their boards more transparent and to bridge the gap between
employee owners and directors, ESOP
companies have developed a number of
effective strategies ranging from those
that are very easy to implement to those
that take a greater commitment and
more planning on the part of everyone
involved. Eight of the most effective
strategies follow.
1. Educate employee owners about
the role of the Board, clarifying the
distinctions between the role of the
board and the role of management.
This can be done through columns

in your employee newsletter, on your
intranet, through brown bag lunches,
special education sessions, or at annual
meetings. Keeping the distinctions
as clear and simple as possible
will help. Examples might include
explaining the meaning of “duty of
loyalty” and “duty of care,” “fiduciary
responsibility,” and differences in the
decisions that management makes and
those that are made by the board (of
course, we have seen situations where
board members themselves need to be
reminded of these distinctions when
they tend to become over-involved
in management issues). It is also
important to emphasize that every
board member has the responsibility
to make decisions in the best interest
of the company, not in the interest of
a particular constituent group.
2. Publicize the names (with pictures),
experience and affiliations of any
outside board members, along with
an explanation of why the decision
was made to add outside members
to the board and what they add to
board discussions and decisions that
is different than what is gained from
inside members. Wondering why
a company would want outsiders
to have any say in the company’s
direction is a common reaction of
employee owners. Clarifying the
value of adding perspectives that arise
from people with broader, relevant
professional experience than insiders
might have, using real examples,
can help with this explanation.
Some companies have introduced
board members by highlighting the
background and experience of one
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board member in each issue of their
newsletter.
3. Create opportunities for board
members to meet employee owners.
ESOP companies have pursued a
variety of strategies for doing this:
a. Some have given external board
members, early in their tenure,
the opportunity to interview
employees or employee groups
such as members of an employee
communications committee. This
gives both the board member and
the employee owners familiarity
with one another.
b. Others invite their board members
to all-company events such as their
annual meeting, summer picnics,
and holiday parties. At those events
they introduce the board members,
ask each outside member to say
a few words about why he or she
joined the board, and then ask the
board members to circulate during
the informal portion of the event.
c. On board meeting days, some
companies invite employees to an
on-site lunch with board members,
making sure the board members are
dispersed at different tables to talk
informally with employee owners.
d. In multi-site companies, companies
practice rotating board meeting
locations, combined with either
informal interaction opportunities
or more formal question and answer
sessions with employee owners.
4. Organize question and answer
sessions with board members. I
serve as an external board member
for a 100% ESOP company. Not too
long after that company installed their
first two outside board members, they
invited the ESOP communications
committee to solicit questions for
the board from employee owners
across the company. Committee
members organized the questions and
then, following a board meeting, the
company held a question and answer
session with board and committee
members which was broadcast live
throughout the company. Questions
and answers from sessions like these
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cause was Congressman Earl Pomeroy of North Dakota. As the primary co-sponsor of the pro-ESOP bill in the House in the
current Congress, we had the support of the Democrat on Ways and Means, the House tax committee, who was the “go-to”
person for all ERISA issues. For example, if he had been re-elected, he would have been a key Congressional voice against
the anti-ESOP regulation pending at the DOL.
In both elections, Arkansas and North Dakota, there is no evidence there was any “ESOP” voter --- that is our weakness.
Although there are millions of employee owners, there is no evidence any significant number vote because of the candidates’
position on ESOPs.
But, so what?
In 1987, we lost Senator Russell Long, the legislative godfather of ESOPs, when he retired. ESOP cynics tried to kill
ESOPs as soon as he left office.
Congressman Beryl Anthony saved ESOPs that year.
Congressman Anthony was defeated in 1992.
Congresswoman Nancy Johnson, key to passage of the S ESOP law in 1997, was defeated in 2006.
Senator John Breaux, who pushed through the tax benefits for S ESOPs in 1998, retired in 2004.
Congressman Jim Ramstad, saved S ESOPs from UBIT taxes in 2000/2001, retired in 2006.
We survived all of these losses of super-ESOP Champions.
We still have 115 ESOP Champions coming back in 2011.
Our website lists them all - http://www.esopassociation.org/gov/gov_advocates.asp.
Men and women, such as key House Republicans like leaders Eric Cantor, Paul Ryan, Charles Boustany, Dave Camp, and
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can also be repeated in newsletter and intranet communications.
5. Publicize board minutes. Some companies post summaries of the minutes from their board meetings, omitting any
confidential information, so that employee owners can see what kinds of issues are being discussed and what decisions
are being made.
6. Invite employee owners to attend portions of board meetings that don’t include sensitive issues. Some companies have
implemented a rotating open seat for which employee owners can sign up. Others have invited individual members of the
ESOP communications committee to take turns attending meetings. This gives employees who don’t understand the role
of the board or who want to learn more about board decision-making, a chance to do so.
7. Joint meetings of the board and the company’s employee communication committee. Some companies have joint meetings
or portions of board meetings once or twice a year that include their entire employee communications committee. This
kind of meeting can bridge the gap some board members feel between their perspectives and those of employee owners.
An opportunity for the board to hear directly from employee owners concerning issues that are of particular interest to
them can be valuable for both groups.
8. Involve your ESOP communications committee in developing strategies for demystifying the board. Several years ago,
the CEO of Reflexite at the time, Cecil Ursprung, realized that the company’s more than 500 employee owners might
not understand much about their board. Primarily what employee owners knew was that on days when there were board
meetings, mostly strangers would come into the company and be shut in a room with the company’s executives for the
better part of the day. They were left to imagine the content of the meeting. To better understand the extent of the gap
between the board and employee owners, Mr. Ursprung solicited the help of the company’s ESOP Committee to determine
just how much employee owners really understood about Reflexite’s board. They began by surveying employee owners
about their board knowledge. When they found that the level of knowledge about the board was quite low, the committee
then devised a number of strategies to educate employee owners about their board. Following their educational efforts,
they re-surveyed employee owners and found that their level of knowledge about the board had improved dramatically.
More importantly, as a result of increasing communication between the board and employee owners, the board was more
thoughtful about considering employees’ perspectives when making decisions and employees had more trust in decisions
that the board had made.
There is no reason for the role of a board to remain mysterious. If employee owners are to be responsible co-owners of
their company, then understanding what their board does, how the board functions, who is on the board and why, are all
important elements in developing confidence that their company is being well-run.
The author is a past chair of the Ownership Culture Advisory Committee and is an external board member of an ESOP company. Ginny Vanderslice
is President of Praxis Consulting Group, Inc., Philadelphia, PA. The author reviewed this article with Committee Chair, Renee M. Rettler, Principal
Financial Group, Appleton, WI.
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